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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

During his lifetime, Archbishop Alban Goodier, S.J., had been
called "the greatest living authority on the life of Christ." The
exceptionally large reading public which two of his more than
twenty books have reached, 1'he Public Life of Our Lord Jesus
Christ and Th,e Passion and, Deutlt of Our Lord Jesus Chrt'st, would
surely qualify him also for the title "most widely read authority on
the life of Christ."
Archbishop Goodier joined the Society of Jesus in 1887, and
after serving as rector of the Jesuit College in Bombay, India, was
named Archbishop of Bombay in 1919. In 1926 he returned to his
homeland, England, where he spent the latter years of his life in
writing and preaching retreats.
"The Witness of Our Lady" is a chapter from Goodier's Wit'
1?esses to Clurist ( Kenedy,1939 ) , published in the year of his death.
The book is a series of sketches, written as "the testimony of those
who witnessed the public life, passion, and death of Our Lord."
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THE WITNESS OF OUR LADY
ARCHBISHOP ATBAN GOODIER, S.J.

It is commonly accepted by studenfs of the Gospels that ihe first two
chaplers of the Gospel according to St. Luke come from, and have been
virtually dictaled by, Our Lady herself. The Evangelist expressly tells us,
as if fo account for some evenls which the olhers do not record, that he
has laken his narralive 'from those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses.'He says fhat he gives ii, not on his own authority, nor scarcely
in his own words, but 'as it has been delivered unlo' him. He says thai
he has been very careful to get at the exact truth, that he has'diligenfly
altained to all things from the beginning,'and that he writes in order
lhat others may know that fruth from its first sources. When, fhen, he
plunges almost at once into the accounl of the Annunciaiion, we ask
ourselves what other 'eye-wilnegs' was fhere of that scene but Our Lady,
and from whom else could he have received the story?
And this all the more since we know from St. Malthew that she conit even from St. Joseph. When, immediately after, he relates lhe
story of the Visitation, who but Our Lady could have told him the exact
words of the Magnificat? And who but she would have been so careful
to let him know exaclly how long she stayed with her cousin Elizabeth?
When he tells of the Nativity, who buf a mofher would have lhought of
recording that little detail, almost the only one we know of lhe event,
that'she wrapped him up in swaddling-clothes, and laid him in a manger,'
because it was the best thing she could do under the conditions? Then
there follow the other scenes, the Loss and Finding of the Child in fhe
Temple, with the concluding slalemenl: 'And he went down with them,
and came to Nazareth, and was subiect to ihem. And his mother kepl
all these words in her heart. And Jesus advanced in wisdom, and age,
and grace wifh God and men.' These, and lhese only, are told us by
St. Luke and by no one else; and are they not iust those fhings which a
mother would be likely to remember of the early years of her child?
And are they not told in just a mofher's language, especially lhe summary
at the end?
cealed
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Another fact in these lwo chapters confirms the i-pression ihat fhey
have come directly f rom Our Lady herself; it is that through them both
she is the prominent character. We are told things concerning her which
no one but herself could have known, much less would have troubled
to record; how she 'was f rightened,' not at the appa rition of the angel
but at his message, and how she'argued with herself what on earth il
might mean'; how on other occasions she'kept all these things, pondering
them in her heart'; how she'wondered at the things that were said.'Last
of all, surety no one but Our Lady herself would have said of her thal
'she understood not'; she knew so much more than anyone else ever
knew or could know, yot, because of her knowledge, knew also how
much she did not know.

With good rea son, then, ma ny ca | these two cha pters the Gospel
according to Our Lady. And if it is her Gospel, her own 'good tidir19s,'
one asks oneself whether her message is in any way h€W; whether in
any way it differs from, adds to, what has gone before. Now if we study
her own words, if , for instance, W€ compare the Magnificat with other
like canticles, there is one thing which strikes us at once. When we look
back on the OId Testament, Moses, the Psalms, the Prophets, we find
that their words are addressed, first of all; to the children of lsrael. They
in them
a re the Chosen People, they a re the heirs of the Redemption,
the rest of the world is to be saved. Even when we come to Zachary,
the father of John the Baptist, it is still the children of lsrael that are
chiefly considered. Thus he sings in the Benedictus:
|

Blessed be the Lord God

of

lsrael

Because he hath visited

And redeemed his PeoPle
And hath raised uP a Power lo save us
ln the house of David his servant
There is one striking exception; it is in the Canticle of Anna (l Samuel
2: l-l O) upon which Our Lady's Magnificat is built. In fhe Canticle, though
spoken on the eve of the period of the kings of lsrael, no mention is
made of the lsraelites apart from anyone else. The Lord, in this Canticle,
is not only the God of lsrael; He is God of all the world'
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Lord's

And upon them he hath set the world.
Whence the mother of Samuel concludes her Canticle:
The lord shall iudge the ends of the earth

And he shall give empire to his kind
And shall exalt the horn of his Chrisr.
Still, even with Anna, and with some of the prophefs whose vision
also ranges throughout the world, the perspective is measured, as it
were, with the eyes of one whose point of sight is the Temple of the
God of lsrael. When we come to the Canticle of Our Lady it is almost
reversed. lt is no longer'the children of lsrael'that occupy the cenfre of
the piciure, but the whole of the human race. She glorifies God for what
He is, and for what He has done. She thanks Him for the great honour
He has besfowed upon her, His hand-maiden; and the reason is, not that,
like Judith and Esther, she may become another national heroine, but
Because from this moment
All generations shall call me blessed;
that is, all the race of men shall benefit from the honour that has been
done to her. In other words, in Our Lady's 'good tidings,' for the first
time it would seem, the fruits of the Redemplion are announced fo all
the world, the 'children of lsrael' are made to include the whole of mankind; and she confirms her message by the further announcement thaf
His mercy
ls from generalion unlo generalions
To all them lhal revere him.
Only at the end does she speak of her own people. This, she seems fo
conclude, is the meaning of the prophecies, and the promises of the Lord
God. Infinite in power, infinite in mercy, He is the God of all the world,
in all place and for all time, and the opening of the floodgates is the
special glory of the children of lsrael:
He hath succoured lsrael his servant
Remembering his mercy
As he spoke to our falhers
To Abraham and to his seed
Forever.

I

I
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according to fhe Gospel of Our
Lady; she and her Son are not for the Jews only but for the whole human
race. There is a second which confirms lhe first. The Jews of her time
looked for the Kingdom of this world; fhe Messias was to restore the
throne of David. Our Lady, too, looks for a kingdom of this world, but

This is the first

of the 'good tidings'

of what a different kind! Though the angel had spoken to her in the
longuage of the prophets, and had described her Son as fhe ruling
of David, she knew quite well the wide meaning of his words.
Her Son's kingdom would be one, not of might and conquest of other
nations, as her people hoped, but one in which
successor

He hath scattered the proud
In the conceit of their hearr;
not one in which the viclors.

will lord it over others, but in which

He harh put down the mighty from lheir seal
And harh exalied the humble;

not a kingdom of wealth and luxury, the only kind
generalion knew, but in whose realm

of

kingdom her

He hath filled the hungry with good rhihgs
And the rich he hath sent empty away.
So different was the Kingdom of her Son as Our Lady saw if' Her
countrymen viewed it as a conqueror of the world, she saw it as the
home of the lowly; they would proclaim it the seat of the mighty, she
beheld only the meek and humble who would inherit the land; they put
their frust in riches, she forefold that in her Son's kingdom it would be
those that had nothing who would possess all things.
These, then, would seem fo be the two special messages announced
in Our Lady's good tidings, caught up from the Canticle of Anna, but
refined to the purest gold. The Kingdom to be founded by her Son would
be universal; it would be a Kingdom of the lowly, the meek, the needy,
even as were ils King and its Queen, who, neverlheless, would have
their fill. But once if had been so announced we find if ai once taken up

and confirmed by ofhers; it would almost seem fhat fhe angels themselves waited for her fo open the new revelafion. At the Annunciation
the angel Gabriel had spoken only of the kingdom of David and ihe
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people of lsrael; now, a few months after our Lady had spoken, another
angel brings the message in very different words. He comes to the
shepherds on the hillside and says:
Fear nol

For behold I bring you good tidings of great
ioy
Which shall be ro all rhe people,
not to the children of lsrael only; and he ends his message with the song,
taking up the thoughts, and almost the words, of Our Lady herself:

Glory fo God in the highesr
And peace to all on the earth
Among men of his good pleasure.
Forty days later

in the court of

our

Lady records the meeting with the old man Simeon
the Temple. A year before Zachary had said:

Blessed be rhe lord God of israel
Because he hath . . . raised up an horn

of salvation

To us;
now the aged Simeon proclaims:
Now thou dost dismiss thy servanl, O lord
According to thy word in peace
Eecause my eyes have seen
The salvafion which thou has prepared
Before the face of all peoples.
Before Zachary had spoken of
The orient from on high
(rhar) hath visired us
To enlighten them thai sit in darkness;

now Simeon, with his new vision, tells us that this will be
A light to the revelation of rhe Gentiles
and on that account
The glory

of thy people lsrael.

Thus, from fhe Magnificat to the Canficle of Simeon, the air of the
Gospel is filled with the light of a new day, seeming to set fhat secfion
apart from all the resl. Our Lady and her message have altered the whole
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of our perspecfive as fo God, and rhe Kingdom of His son. But she did
not conclude her account of Simeon with this prophecy alone. She had
added another; and this, no less lhan the first, she had also'kept in her
heart' through the ensuing years. All these good things were lo come to
men, salvation for ail people, light to all the nations, prolection for the
lowly, inheritance for the meek, plenty for those in need, but at a price;
and that price her Son, and she herself, were lo pay. First, He would be
a sign that would be contradicted; though He would save many by His
coming, yet would many also fall on His account. And second, her own
soul a sword would pierce; though 'all generations would call her blessed,'
yef would she suffer unto death that out of the'heails of many realisa-

tion such as this might be revealed. These were the 'things' at which,
she tells us, she 'wondered,' and which she 'kepf in her heart' through
the years, pondering them, seeing their fulfillment in the many evenis
that followed.
For insfance when, but a short lime laler, the children in Bethlehem
were put fo death on her own Child's account, she reminded herself that
,a
sign to be contradicted,' and the thought of the weeping mothers
He was
drove the first sword deep into her own mother's heart. When the fhree
homeless strangers wandered in a foreign land, she could not but remember again the 'sign to be conlradicted,' and the sword pierced deeper still.

And if we go through the rest of the little we know of the life of her
son, with this clue in our hands we may learn much of the still more
hidden life of the molher. Wherever we find fhe sign being contradicted
we have but to bear in mind thait 'the mother of Jesus was there,' that
when He suffered, at that moment, too, lhe sword pierced her heart, and
we shall discover very much about her. She was with Him in Nazareth,
and we are expressly told that He took her with Him when He made His
home in Capharnaum'
Hence in her own city, Nazareth, when the people despised Him
because He was only the son of such a mother, our Lady looked from
her cottage door and fhe sword went in a little deeper. When on thaf
account they would take Him and do Him to death, she followed the
tumult down ihe slreet and the sword went deeper: still. ln Capharnaum
ihe Herodians and Pharisees conspired that they might destroy Him;
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she knew what was happening, from fhe trouble in the streets, from
her Son's indignation and vehemence, from her own molher's instincf,
and the sword of sorrow pierced her again. So we might go on till Calvary,
and there al last, lhe supreme sacrifice was made. The sign was contradicted with a final denial, but it was for the resurrection of many; the
sword of sorrow pierced through and could go no further, but, by it, out
of many hearfs what thoughts have been revealed!

'Mary kept all fhese rhings in her heart.' And ftrough all the ages
since she has kept them. She who first called down the blessing of her
Son on 'all generalions,"from generation unlo generations,' has kept her
own words in her heart, and has ever remained 'the handmaid of the
Lord,'the channel of His 'mercy'; the history of Christendom might be
re-writlen io prove the truth of her prophecy and her care. lf is not
without a purpose that St. Luke includes her by name with the apostles
and disciples af Pentecost, waiting in prayer for fhe coming of the Holy
Ghost; it was fitting that the Queen of the nations that were to be should
be present with these messengers of the Kingdom on the day of their
final commission. She was with them then, she has been with fheir
successors ever since. ln each generafion she continues to prove to her
own thal she still keeps them in her heart, and, in relurn, each generation
continues to call her blessed, 'Mother of God,' 'Help of Christians,'
'lmmaculate.'

What but this is fhe significance of Lourdes, the lafest of the glories
of Mary? For a century fresh troubles had befallen her beloved mankind,
and she would give them proof that she still kept them in her heart.
Since then, when old wounds were healed, new troubles have arisen,
and she still reminds us, year afler year, that she does not forget, she
still keeps us in her hearf.

Why do the nations rage?
And why do peoples mediate vain rhings?
In the midst of the storm Our Lady stands upon the rock, and humility
speaks to humility the message that, if men will hear it, will heal this
wounded world. She tells a little child that, if the nations will corhe to
her, the proud shall be scattered in the conceit of their hearts, the tyranf
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shall be put down from his seat, the glutted with wealth shall be sent
emply away and instead the hungry shall be filled. This is the abiding
miracle of Lourdes, the Gospel of Our Lady broughl down to our day,
and its fulfilment proved before our eyes. Other miracles she may bestow
upon her clients as she will out of her bounty; they do not demand ihem,
they thank her for them when fhey come, but they know that they are,
what her Son's miracles were, 'signs' and no more. They are the outward
signs of that inward grace which she bestows on all the world for its
healing,

There is pride of life, leading to every other evil and rivalry among
nations; at the feel of Our Lady, for everyone to see who will, all nations
are as one. There is unfold tyranny and oppression; abouf her feet all
are equal. There is swollen wealth, with its heel on grinding poveriy;
with Mary of Lourdes, who is at once Mary of Nazareth and Mary Queen
of heaven, wealth is a word without meaning, poverfy is happy and
possesses

all things.
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